
Adapt and Move Forward



What would you do with a training table that 

      was designed to accommodate the needs of a space?

   What if morning, noon, or night you could easily 

               reconfigure those tables to shape the

         experience of the people in your environment? 





Set Up. Plug In. Lecture Time.
At 8:45 am, Professor Buchanan starts to set up his classroom. He’ll be lecturing today, so he 

aligns the RHOMBII tables to face the front of the classroom and plugs each row into a single 

wall outlet. The built-in power module on each table’s work surface makes it easy for students  

to take notes on their laptops. By 9:00 am, Professor Buchanan is all set up at the RHOMBII 

lectern, and his students at the tables, eager to learn. 

9:00 am – Cross-Cultural Psychology{ }

Designed to support evolving technology, 

             RHOMBII helps increase productivity for 

   both faculty and students in any learning environment.

RHOMBII Lectern Built-in Power Module Technology Support





Ready. Set. Collaborate.
At 10:50 am, Megan Lunz takes over the space. She organizes the RHOMBII tables into small 

meeting stations so the students can work on their group projects. Designed to flip and nest, 

moving RHOMBII is a simple, one-person job. The entire room changes in a matter of minutes  

to support the intention for the space. Collaboration is at the core of today’s activity, so the 

RHOMBII adjusts to maximize results. 

11:00 am – Principles of Marketing{ }

RHOMBII was designed to

              enhance communication  

     so visions and ideas can be brought to life.  

2.5" Casters with Brakes or Glides Concealable Power Module Full-width Modesty Panels





Flip It. Nest It. Be Productive.
The students in Industrial Design have been developing packaging solutions. They’ve 

reconfigured the room to better support today’s to-do’s: student presentations followed by  

group discussion. With unlocking casters, it’s easy to move the room around. The RHOMBII  

top also flips up with power and data folded neatly inside the modesty panel, so the unused 

tables nest tightly together. In this arrangement, both demonstration and dialogue are 

supported within a single configuration. 

1:00 pm – Industrial Design{ }

With a table that adjusts to the needs of any space,  

                  RHOMBII allows you to transform one room  

          into the work space you think up, time and time again.

Folded Modesty Panel Tables Nesting Table Legs Nested





Unfold. Gang. Discuss.
As the sun goes down, the Anthropology Department kicks off their quarterly planning  

session. Faculty members push the RHOMBII tables together to support their conversation  

and to increase the amount of available work space. Because RHOMBII tables easily daisy  

chain together, each individual table has access to power and data from a single wall outlet.  

Kim Johnson powers up the agenda from her laptop as the wheels for the third quarter are  

set in motion. 

6:00 pm – Quarterly Department Meeting{ }

The need for supportive, flexible power and data  

           was built into every inch of RHOMBII.

Cord Management Work Surface Ganging Tabletops





Versatile Design for the 
Modern Collaborative Environment 
The RHOMBII training table is the cornerstone of the modern environment. Be it for a 

work or learning space, RHOMBII was built to adapt. Designed to support flexibility.  

Developed to encourage collaboration. With clean, crisp lines and finishes that look good  

from all angles, RHOMBII’s configuration possibilities are limited only by your imagination.







A Complete Line 
At Bretford, our products work together to create complete environments that  

improve how people work and learn. Our RHOMBII line is comprised of training  

tables with adaptable power, as well as a lectern. Bretford also has carts, mobile  

boards, and easels that can be coordinated to match. 





Customize Your Space
Our in-house design and engineering team will work closely with you to help 

customize your space from top to bottom. With over sixty years of expertise in 

designing and manufacturing thousands of dependable furniture products and  

as an Alliance Partner with Herman Miller, Bretford is your single source for 

complete environment solutions.



RHOMBII FLIP-TOP T-BASE TRAINING TABLE

Base Model #  W x D x H 

PRMFT4224 42" x 24" x 29"

PRMFT4230 42" x 30" x 29"

PRMFT4824 48" x 24" x 29"

PRMFT4830 48" x 30" x 29"

PRMFT5424 54" x 24" x 29"

PRMFT5430 54" x 30" x 29"

PRMFT6024 60" x 24" x 29"

PRMFT6030 60" x 30" x 29"

PRMFT6624 66" x 24" x 29"

PRMFT6630 66" x 30" x 29"

PRMFT7224 72" x 24" x 29"

PRMFT7230 72" x 30" x 29"

Base Model #  W x D x H 

PRM4L4224  42" x 24" x 29"

PRM4L4230  42" x 30" x 29"

PRM4L4824  48" x 24" x 29"

PRM4L4830  48" x 30" x 29"

PRM4L5424  54" x 24" x 29"

PRM4L5430  54" x 30" x 29"

PRM4L6024  60" x 24" x 29"

PRM4L6030  60" x 30" x 29"

PRM4L6624  66" x 24" x 29"

PRM4L6630  66" x 30" x 29"

PRM4L7224  72" x 24" x 29"

PRM4L7230  72" x 30" x 29"

RHOMBII 4-LEGGED TRAINING TABLE

Built to Last
Our RHOMBII tables are finished with powder paints to withstand long-term use. The tables 

and lectern were designed and engineered for durability and safety to outlast generations  

of users. And they’re backed by a 12-year standard warranty to ensure they work for you, year 

after year.

Coming soon.

RHOMBII LECTERN



Veneer with a 3mm 
Hardwood Edge (04)

RHOMBII comes in Veneer with a 3mm Hardwood Edge, or Laminate with either a 2mm Polypropylene  
or a Knife Edge. (Customization is available upon request.)

Laminate with a 2mm 
Polypropylene Edge (16)

Laminate Knife with a 2mm 
Polypropylene Edge (17)

TABLETOPS

Our laminate RHOMBII tables have earned GREENGUARD Certification.  
Through this designation and in partnership with facilities managers,  
designers, architects, and dealers, Bretford is helping to create healthier, 
collaborative work and learning areas.

HOW TO ORDER
When ordering Rhombii tables, the following options are available:

 Base Model + C With Casters

 Base Model + G With Glides

 Base Model + CM With Casters and Modesty Panel

 Base Model + GM With Glides and Modesty Panel

 Base Model + CMP With Casters, Modesty Panel and Power Ready

 Base Model + GMP  With Glides, Modesty Panel and Power Ready

 Paint Base Color For full listing of colors, visit www.bretford.com

 Laminate or Veneer For full listing of colors, visit www.bretford.com

 Trim Color For full listing of colors, visit www.bretford.com

 16  2mm Edge Band Detail

 17  MDF Knife with 2mm Bumper Edge Detail

 04   3mm Hardwood Edge Detail

NOTE: When ordering 3mm Hardwood Edge, (edge 04) a trim color is not required.

Example: Flip-Top Table 30" x 60"; Casters; Modesty Panel; Raven Base Color;

   Natural Maple Laminate; Raven Trim; 2mm T-Mold Edge Detail.

NOTE: RHOMBII tables are available through Bretford’s Quick Ship Program. See www.bretford.com for more details.

PRMFT6030CM   RN   HM   16   R
Model Number Paint

Base Color
Laminate
or Veneer

Edge
Detail

Trim
Color
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